
HOUSE 524

By Mr. McCarthy of East Bridgewater (by request), petition of the
Massachusetts Farm Bureau Federation for legislation relative to
damages by raccoons to trees, vegetables or other agricultural products.
Conservation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-One.

An Act relative to agricultural damages by

RACCOONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, arid by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 83 of chapter 599 of the acts of 1941 is
2 hereby amended by inserting after the word “deer”
3 in the third line and wherever applicable the word:
4 raccoon, —so as to read as follows: Section 83.
5 Whoever suffers loss by the eating, browsing or tramp-
-6 pling of his fruit or ornamental trees, vegetables, prod-
-7 uce or crops by deer, raccoon or moose, if the damage
8 is done in a city, may inform the officer of police
9 thereof, who shall be designated to receive such infor-

10 mation by the mayor, and if the damage is done in a
11 town, may inform the chairman of the selectmen of
12 such town, declaring the amount of such damage as
13 nearly as he can determine the same. If the amount so
14 declared does not exceed twenty dollars, the officer or
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15 chairman shall proceed to the premises and determine
16 whether the damage was inflicted by such deer, rac-

-17 coon or moose, and, if so, appraise the amount, thereof
18 within ten days after such appraisal. If the amount
19 of said damage is declared by the owner of the dam-
-20 aged property to exceed twenty dollars, said owner
21 shall notify the director of said damage. The director,
22 within eight days after receiving such notice, shall
23 determine whether the damage was inflicted by such
24 deer, raccoon or moose, and, if so, he shall at once

25 proceed to have an appraisal made under oath by
26 three persons, one of whom shall be designated by the
27 owner of the damaged property, one by the director,
28 and the third by the trustees for county aid to agri-
-29 culture, or of the county agricultural school of the
30 county in which the damage occurred. Within ten
31 days after such appraisal is made, the appraiser, desig-
-32 nated by the director as aforesaid, shall return to the
33 director a certificate of the damages fixed by such
34 appraisal. The director shall, within thirty days after
35 receiving such certificate, if he finds the claim to be
36 just and the appraisal correct, endorse his approval
37 thereon and transmit the same, with the cost of ap-
-38 praisal added, to the comptroller, and the amount so
39 certified shall be paid by the commonwealth; pro-
-40 vided, that if any doubt exists, the director may sum-
-41 mon the appraisers and all parties interested and make
42 such examination as he thinks proper, and may cause
43 the appraisers to review their appraisal, or cause a
44 new appraisal or appraisals to be made as aforesaid
45 by other appraisers designated and proceeding in the
46 same manner as the original appraisers. Each ap-
-47 praiser, except when a paid official or employee of the
48 commonwealth or of a county, shall receive compen-
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49 sation from the commonwealth at the rate of sixty-
-50 five cents per hour for not more than eight hours in
51 any one day while acting as such, and four and one
52 half cents a mile for his necessary travel.
53 Any tree appraised in the manner above referred to
54 as having been totally damaged, and for which com-
-55 pensation has been paid by the commonwealth under
56 this section, may thereafter be removed by the di-
-57 rector without further compensation therefor, or the
58 director may mark or cause to be marked in a suit-
-59 able manner trees for which compensation has been
60 paid.




